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What’s Kruisin’
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The Komfort Kruiser’s “no host” campout officially began on Feb 7th but
some really early birds arrived on Wednesday and Thursday and the late
stayers going home on Monday and Tuesday. There were 19 coaches and 36
attendees. The “no bossy” facilitators were Trish and Jeff Newby & Cindy &
Dan Sunderland who kept everything moving along smoothly and a fine job
they did. The weather was close to perfect for most of the weekend. Comfortable days and cooler nights. Friday began with happy hour followed by
Hors d’ oeuvres. We had a small meeting room in the clubhouse which was
perfect for our size group. The spread was excellent with the ladies doing
their usual outstanding job of providing us with a plethora of delicious food.
Jeff welcomed first time guests Bob sheets and Barbara Katzman.
Saturday morning we were treated to coffee, etc. and “cheap donuts” in the
clubhouse. After breakfast was the regular meeting and second time guests
Jerry & Nancy Lovelady were voted into the club.
After the meeting there was time to relax or enjoy the amenities available at
the park.
At 5pm on Saturday there was the usual happy hour in case you needed to
get happier. Dinner was barbeque your own meat and potluck. Jeff told
some jokes however, the history lecture and strip poker were cancelled do
to a lack of participants. The 50/50 drawing was won by our newest members Jerry & Nancy Lovelady.
Sunday there was coffee and left over “cheap donuts” and some etc. stuff
which was leftover from Saturday.
It was a great weekend with the Newby’s and Sunderland’s doing a yeoman’s
job as usual. Thanks to them for all their hard work.
Sunday the late stayers enjoyed dinner at Marie Calendars.
Good news from Jerry Keller, he is on the mend. Our continued prayers for
Bobby Donald as he continues to fight the good fight.
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